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PORTER L. FORTUNE JR.
SYMPOSIUM: 
CONFERENCE ON THE 
CIVIL WAR 
S Y M P O S I U M 
This conference, one of  our an-
nual series on Civil War topics, 
marks the beginning of  the sesqui-
centennial commemoration of  the 
Sectional Crisis.
No registration required; 
all sessions are free.
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Cedar Oaks was recently approved by the Board 
of Aldermen for the use of alcohol on the prem-
ises.
Since it was taken over by the city, the house has 
been unable to legally hold events where alcohol 
could be served.
“We had asked to officially allow people who rent 
the house to have the option to use a caterer and 
use alcohol,” Hollis Green, director of the Oxford 
Conference Center, said. “Basically it’s been that 
way since 1963 when the house moved there, but 
since we took it over as an official city building we 
had to ask for permission and we were happy to 
get it.”
The Board of Alderman voted to allow Cedar 
Oaks to serve alcohol in the facility, much to the 
disdain of the neighborhood that surrounds Cedar 
Oaks. 
The neighborhood association around Cedar 
Oaks has asked the Tourism Council to consider 
putting certain stipulations in place so there is no 
chance of having an event with three hundred peo-
ple and three hundred cars, which would create a 
major parking issue. 
The goal of the neighborhood association is 
to maintain the character of the neighborhood 
and make sure that future events don’t get out of 
hand. 
The neighborhood association fears that serving 
alcohol at Cedar Oaks will affect the tranquility of 
the surrounding neighborhood and endanger the 
lives of children, should inebriated drivers drive on 
the streets.
“I see the serving of alcohol to affect the Cedar 
Oaks house or the neighborhood whatsoever,“ 
Green said. “For this reason, prior to the city tak-
ing it over, the two ladies clubs that ran the house, 
they would allow people who rented the house to 
serve alcohol if they wanted to so every event for 
years has had alcohol at it.”
Green also said the only difference is when the 
city took over, they had certain rules and regula-
tions they had to go by to make it legal.
Cedars Oaks is one of the last surviving homes 
from the Civil War. 
It served as headquarters for General McPherson 
during Grant’s occupation in Oxford during 1862. 
In 1963, the building was moved 2.2 miles from 
its original locations due to threat of demolition. 
Cedar Oaks is available by reservation for civic 






Universities and colleges across the na-
tion are hosting speakers, rallies, commit-
tees and support groups for their LBGT 
(lesbian, bisexual, gay and transgender) 
students, faculty, staff and alumni. 
National Coming Out Day was Oct. 
10. It is an internationally-observed civ-
il awareness day for people who wish to 
discuss and call attention to their own 
or loved ones’ sexuality declaration. 
National Coming Out Day is officially 
acknowledged in Canada, Croatia, Ger-
many, the Netherlands, Poland, Switzer-
land, the UK, and its founding nation, 
the US. 
The University of Arizona is hosting 
several events this week to make the sto-
ries of fellow Wildcats heard as well as 
discussions about Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell 
and its effects on the military. There will 
also be a walk raising money for AIDS 
research. 
UT Austin is having an event where an 
actual door will be stationed on campus 
for people to “come out” of and sign in 
support of their fellow LBGT students 
and faculty.
Florida hosted a similar event at the 
Plaza of the Americas on their campus 
where people were encouraged to “come 
out as anything they choose.”
Ole Miss held a reception last week.
BY RACHEL CLARK 
Campus News Editor
Coming Out Week: Campuses 
Nationwide Support Their Students
COURTESY of THE UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI
ADDISON DENT | The Daily Mississippian
Spectators crowd the Overby Center last night to see Rep. Travis Childers and state Senator Alan Nunnelee debate for 
the First Congressional District seat. It was the only debate between the two candidates in the closely contested race.
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Right at the beginning of the semester, I 
had a huge blowout with a boy I had been 
talking to all summer. We ended up not 
being friends at all, and even more drama 
occurred to the point where I had to move 
out of my place.
I have been feeling kind of lost ever 
since. My studies have suffered and I am 
still thinking about all of this constantly. 
I want to find someone who will respect 




I completely understand. Some of my 
best friends and I have had the same 
thing happen to us, and it’s devastating. 
I wouldn’t go out with my friends and 
I couldn’t focus in class. To tell you the 
truth, it still hurts to this day, but if I 
could go back and do things differently, 
I wouldn’t.
As much as it still hurts, I am in a much 
happier place, and you will make it back 
to that happy place too.
First off, delete his number out of your 
cell phone. The last thing you need is to 
drunk text him or call him. Also, block 
him from Facebook. I know you’re think-
ing “I can’t,” but you have to. The more 
you know what’s going on in his life, the 
more you will get upset and the longer it 
will take for you to move on.
Next you need to focus on yourself. May-
be a new club or sport? Have fun with 
your girls, get dressed up and go out! If 
you can make yourself happy then other 
people around you will want to be around 
you. You’re probably worried about run-
ning into him, and when you do, be nice 
and smile. This will hurt, but you will get 
better. Remember that others around you 
are going through the same thing. Some-
times you have to go through a bunch of 
jerks to get to the right guy. And when 





This weekend, my best friend and I went 
out to the bars with a group of people. My 
friend ended up getting very drunk and 
very annoying. Several times, she singled 
me out and made me feel awful. I know 
she was just drunk and doesn’t mean it, 
but how do I let her know she needs to 
watch her alcohol consumption? I don’t 
want to be “the mom” either. I just want 
her to understand. 
-Julie
Dear Julie, 
Sometimes you have to be honest and 
tell your friend the truth. Look at it this 
way: Wouldn’t you want her to tell you 
that you are making a complete idiot of 
yourself and being mean? It’s always bet-
ter to come from you than to hear it from 
people who don’t know you.
Also, you’re not being “the mom” by 
standing up for yourself, and if they say 
you are, they aren’t being very good friends 
to you. A friend should respect you and 
want the best for you, not put you down 





One of my best friends recently just 
started a relationship with a new guy. I 
like him and all our friends like them 
together, too, but it just seems that she 
doesn’t have time for me as much as she 
used to. Last year we were always going 
out to the bars and frat houses, but now 
she never makes plans with me or all the 
girls. However, she constantly gets mad 
that we do not invite her out or include 
her when we are talking about things that 
happened while we were out at the bars. 
What am I supposed to do, invite her 
even though she usually says no or just sit 
down and talk to her? 
-Kelsey 
Dear Kelsey, 
We’re in college now and this is just what 
happens. We all go through change, some 
before others - change in appearance, ma-
jors, boyfriends, groups of friends and 
even changing schools. No one particu-
larly likes change, but change can be a 
good thing sometimes too.
My advice for you is to sit down with 
your friend and talk to her. Explain to 
her how you miss hanging out, but don’t 
come off as if it’s her fault. No one wants 
to be given all of the blame. Some girls 
don’t understand that when they get a 
boyfriend, they can’t ignore their friends. 
Those girls will learn though because 
eventually those friends are going to 
move on without her and God forbid they 
break up, what would she do then? Just 
remember to always make time for your 
friends and treat people how you wish to 
be treated. Keep inviting your friend out, 
and even if she says no every single time, 
she can no longer blame you for not try-
ing to include her anymore. Everything 
will work out, just give it some time and 
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For all your auto repair
and glass needs
Full Service Repair Center
281-4417  • 2100 S. Lamar










Stop by 212 turner or call 




Today at 4:00 p.m.
Room 311 
Honors College
For change agents now, interested
in working in the public sector 
in the future
    For information or for assistance related to 
   a disability, contact onsa@olemiss.edu
Offi ce  of  National  Scholarship Advisement
So, the other day I was driving home from 
school right behind the tennis courts. It had 
been a really long day and I was ready to get 
home and relax before I had to start studying.
I was stopped at the four way stop sign on 
Frat Row and was about to pull forward when 
out of nowhere, a guy on a bike pulled out in 
front of me. I was just inches from hitting this 
guy.
I first thought if it was my fault and that I 
had just not seen him, but I knew I had looked 
and stopped completely. I never saw anything 
coming.
Then, I realized that this idiot on the bike 
had not even stopped or even looked when he 
rode through the intersection. This frat star 
almost died because of his stupidity. 
Why is it bicyclists think they do not have 
to follow the rules of the road? This is not the 
first encounter with a biker that has left me 
shaken.
I was just a freshman when I was almost run 
over by a girl on her bike. She just came up 
behind me without any warning and bumped 
into my backpack. She yelled at me for walk-
ing in front of her and not paying at-
tention to where I was going.
I have even attempted to ride my bike to 
class, a total of two times, and I was almost 
hit by other bikers. After that, I chose to give 
up biking to class and chose the safer choice 
of walking.
For all of you Ole Miss bicyclists out there, 
I just want to say, pay attention to where you 
are going. That frat star was not paying atten-
tion and was almost hit by a car and everyone 
would have assumed it was my fault. I do not 
and will not take the blame for your stupid-
ity.
I am no physics major, but I am pretty sure 
that if a car was to hit a bike, the bike would 
lose miserably.
I just don’t understand why people on bikes 
think they can pedal on through a four way 
stop without stopping and not cause some 
type of trouble.
I think that the university needs to imple-
ment some biker rules to protect pedestrians, 
car drivers and other bikers. If I ran a stop sign 
in my car, I know I’d be in trouble so fast.
I have heard awful stories of people having 
run-ins with people on bikes because they were 
not paying attention or trying to bike through 
a crowd of people.
I would just like to remind everyone to be 
respectful of others and watch out for those 
around you because no one wants to hurt any-
one else. I know that not everyone who rides 
bikes to class acts like the people who I have 
encountered, but the majority of bikers are 
like this.
So for all of you that bike to class, remem-
ber that you need to stop at stop signs just 
like cars do because if you choose not to, you 
could very well end up in the emergency room 




An Accident Waiting To Happen
Correction: An article in the 
Tuesday edition of The Daily 
Mississippian said that Alan Nun-
nelee, candidate for Congress, 
was endorsed by the NRA. While 
Nunnelee has been endorsed by 
the NRA in previous elections, 
Childers is the NRA endorsement 
for this particular election.
OPINION
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The battle between citizens’ free-
dom and our sense of security is 
raging in our country like never 
before. 
Since 2001, the implementation 
and rapid growth of agencies such 
as the Department of Homeland 
Security, U.S. Customs and Bor-
der Protection and the National 
Security Agency have put this 
battle at the forefront, and given 
the central government a domi-
nant upper hand in the battle to 
squash personal liberties in the 
name of safety. 
That power-hungry battle is 
being fought by government of-
ficials and bureaucracies here in 
our hometown, as well. 
In Oxford, we had 60 full-time 
police officers in 2008, the last 
year crime data is available, for as 
estimated population of 15,334. 
Fellow university-towns Clinton 
and Starkville had 43 and 48 offi-
cers respectively, despite popula-
tions of more than 24,000 each. 
Seven other Mississippi towns 
had larger populations and less 
full-time police. 
According to the approved 
2010-2011 Oxford city budget, 
the police department will receive 
$4,011,451.06, 19 percent of the 
proposed budget. 
That is more than any other de-
partment in the city, which has 
a total budget of approximately 
$21,112,900 for the 2010-2011 
fiscal year. 
The question is not whether the 
police force requires more than 
$4 million to perform its current 
duties. 
The question is whether we, as 
citizens, need such a large and 
proactive police force, especially 
considering that we also have 
highway patrol, the Sheriff ’s De-
partment and University Police 
operating in our county. 
To answer this question, we 
must look at what the money is 
being spent on in the police de-
partment. 
Arrests for violent crimes in 
Oxford, including murder, rape, 
robberies and assaults, totaled 17 
in 2008, according to the latest 
official FBI crime reports, with 
no murders. 
Property crimes, including theft, 
auto theft, burglaries and arson, 
totaled 458 in 2008, with zero 
arsons. 
By comparison, Paul Quinn of 
The DM reported in September 
of 2008, more than 100 people re-
ceived DUIs, 30 were arrested for 
public intoxication and 25 others 
were arrested for disorderly con-
duct, possession of a controlled 
substance or paraphernalia in a 
single weekend. 
Obviously, this is not a typical 
weekend, but if the law enforce-
ment officers were doing their 
job correctly that weekend, then 
it should be close to a typical 
weekend.
If it were an average weekend, 
police would arrest more than 
8,000 citizens, about half of 
Oxford’s population, in a year, 
just working weekends, for alco-
hol and drug enforcement laws 
alone. 
That is just short of 17 times the 
number of violent and property 
crime arrests in a year. 
So where is our money going? 
Is it going to catch and prosecute 
violent criminals who threaten 
the average, law-abiding citizens’ 
way of life? 
Or is most of it going to jailing 
those citizens police catch intoxi-
cated, who are not causing harm 
to any one else or their property? 
At first look, it seems the actions 
of the police must be bringing in 
more money into the budget than 
they are spending to validate such 
expenditures for a city nearly de-
void of violent crime. 
A look at the city’s ever-so vague 
pie chart on income tells a differ-
ent story, though. 
Licenses and permits, which I 
will give police some credit for 
only because of their enforcement 
of such laws, and fines and for-
feits are expected to account for 
just over $1.2 million dollars in 
the next year. 
Meanwhile, ad valorem, sales 
and other taxes are expected to 
account for more than $11.8 mil-
lion of the city’s budget. 
That means millions of dollars 
of our taxes are directly going to 
an agency who’s main purpose is 
to proactively pursue and arrest 
citizens whose only violation is 
choosing to put a substance in 
their body. 
I am not here to advocate drug 
use and I certainly do not pro-
mote intoxicated driving as a wise 
idea. 
But these are crimes based on the 
potential of harm done to others, 
not on actual harm. 
When someone is arrested for 
public intoxication, drunk driv-
ing or drug possession alone, they 
have not caused harm to any oth-
er person or their possessions. 
If they had, they would be ar-
rested and charged with violent 
or property crimes. 
Freedom and bravery go hand-
in-hand, and there is no way to 
attain one without the other. 
The more we cower to those with 
badges and guns, the more they 
will take both from us. 
And so the battle between free-
dom and security is brought 
home. 
Our tax dollars, which could be 
spent to battle government cor-
ruption, feed the hungry, give 
the homeless a bed or fight dis-
ease is instead spent to give the 
people a false sense of security by 
surrounding their everyday lives 
with an army whose main goal is 
to catch them if they express their 
personal freedoms too publicly. 
If we want liberty, we must be 
brave enough to travel the road of 





Freedom versus security on our door step 




Kappa Kappa Gamma 
on a Great Year!
•Rose McGill Award 2010
•Ole Miss Order of Omega Award, for Most   
 Outstanding Service Project
•Ole Miss Order of Omega Award, Sophomore  
 Women Achievement
•Honorable Mention in Gracious Living and   
 RIF
•Campus Class Favorite
•Sigma Chi Derby Day Dance Competition, 1st  
 place
•KA Fight Night Queen
•ATO Greek Open Semi-fi nalists
•Intramural Soccer, 1st place
•ATO Greek Open Tennis Girl, 3rd place
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Thank you 
Oxford 
& Ole Miss 
for voting us
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Our NewsWatch Station Manager is 
graduating in December. We're looking for 
someone to take over for Spring Semester, 
leading the staff of students who produce 
a live, half-hour, daily television show that 
airs on Ch. 99 fi ve nights a week. 
Applications are available at the front 
desk of the Student Media Center, 201 
Bishop Hall. To apply, you must be a full-
time student, with previous NewsWatch 
experience. 













DALLAS DIXON | The Daily Mississippian
Nancy Maria Balach and Amanda Johnston perform a recital, “A Celebration of Canadian Song” together on the evening of 
the October 11th. Balach sang soprano while Johnston played piano alongside her. 
Kitty Snacks, a literary mag-
azine created by Ole Miss 
graduates, will see its fourth 
publishing of the year this 
month.
Kitty Snacks, whose name 
came from an inside joke be-
tween editors and creators 
Michael Bible and David 
Swider, is published quarterly 
and features doodles, lyrics, 
art, short stories, poems and 
other pieces of literature sub-
mitted by students, as well as 
other local residents. 
Bible said the magazine was 
started in 2008, and with each 
publication the editors host a 
party here in Oxford. How-
ever, for the fourth issue, a 
second party will be hosted in 
Memphis for the first time.
Since 2008, the magazine’s 
popularity has increased, with 
its previous three publications 
selling out, Bible said.
The creators said one of 
their influences for the work 
that goes into this publica-
tion was the late Barry Han-
nah, the Ole Miss creative 
writing professor who passed 
away recently and whom they 
referred to as their hero. Both 
Bible and Swider said they 
took his classes, and his teach-
ings have influenced much of 
the work they do today.
The next issue of Kitty 
Snacks, which will be released 
before Halloween, will be in 
dedication to their late hero.
It will feature some great 
photos of Barry taken by one 
of their friends, who was an-
other one of Barry’s friends 
and students, Swider said.
“The new issue will also fea-
ture new stories, poems and 
art by a wide variety of both 
new and up-and-coming art-
ists,” Swider said. “We’ll defi-
nitely be throwing a party 
when the new one comes 
out.”
As for the release parties, ev-
eryone is invited, according 
to Bible. 
“There’s free food and 
drinks, readings and lots of 
music,” Bible said.
Bible and Swider also men-
tioned that people can find 
out more information and 
enjoy the literature and art-
work by checking out Kitty 
Snacks’ website, kittysnacks-
magazine.com.
“We take online submissions 
from writers and artists,” 
Bible said, “but due to the 
amount of stuff we get, sub-
missions are closed until the 
spring.”
Upon the release of the 
fourth issue, the editors will 
begin working on narrow-
ing down submissions for the 
next issue, which will come 
out early next year.
BY KATE NICOLE COOPER
The Daily Mississippian
Kitty Snacks coming 
before Halloween
SUSAN HOLT | The Daily Mississippian
Priest Rev. Taylor Moore prays for animals at St. Peter’s Episcopal Church Saturday morning. The church held the event in 
celebration of the Feast Day of St. Francis, patron saint of animals.





•1/2 off glass house wine
downstairs only (4PM-10PM)
•1/2 off whiskey 1112 VAN BUREN • 236-6872 • WWW.OVPC.COM
HAPPY HOUR (3-7PM)
:
•   $1.00 off everythi
ng
Restaurant  (4-7 PM)
 :









In late 2007, Alex Ebert began 
remolding his image. Then the 
full-time frontman for notori-
ously raucous dance/punk out-
fit Ima Robot, the vocalist act-
ed on mounting dissatisfaction 
stemming from his personal 
and artistic direction. 
One night in his cramped 
L.A. apartment, Ebert penned 
what would become the cata-
lyst for this transformation – a 
short story featuring a character 
named Edward Sharpe.
A prophetic raconteur on 
a quest to better the world, 
Sharpe embodied what Ebert 
strove to be. The singer then 
translated his new sense of pur-
pose into a musical project that 
would become an “it” band of 
2009. 
Edward Sharpe and The Mag-
netic Zeros exude a communal, 
optimistic aura transmitted 
through what can best be de-
scribed as rustic psychedelia.
Their debut album, “Up From 
Below,” earned them critical 
support as well as a sea of fans 
craving a simplistic, positive de-
parture from the darker themes 
present in modern pop. 
Appearances at festivals such as 
Bonnaroo, SXSW, Lollapolooza 
and Newport Folk attest to their 
status as one of top live acts in 
the country.
The band’s contributions are 
not limited to mere acts of in-
spiring melody as they make a 
concerted effort to give back 
to the world in a tangible way 
through charity work.
In July 2009, at the album 
release party for “Up From 
Below,” Ebert and company 
raised enough money to fund 
a farming project for the Gulu 
widows of war-torn Uganda. 
In return, the band received 
a video depicting the widows 
singing their praises. The entire 
community joined in for an a 
capella version of “Home,” the 
first single off of the band’s mo-
mentous debut.
Joining Ebert on his quest for 
artistic redemption is his long-
time friend and guitarist Chris-
tian Letts who, like many of the 
Zeros, worked with the vocalist 
years prior to getting involved 
with Edward Sharpe. 
I got a chance to talk with 
Letts as he stopped off at a 
“steakhouse in the middle of 
Texas” while en route to Austin 
City Limits.              
How did you become involved 
with Edward Sharpe? 
Alex called me up and asked 
me if I wanted to come lay 
down some guitar licks for a 
song he was doing. I think it 
was either “Home” or “40 Day 
Dream,” I can’t really remem-
ber. But I went, and I was like 
“Wow this is really good,” and 
then that was it. 
Did you have any say in shap-
ing the band’s sound? 
Well, Alex had written most 
of the album before he met 
anybody. A lot of the demos 
were mostly done outside of 
the studio. He would have the 
guitar or the bass player record 
at their house and that was just 
the album. It was cool to see it 
grow and expand, become more 
cinematic than it was before. 
You guys are known for the 
immense amount of energy you 
emit live? 
We’re all really playing off of 
each other, you know? We don’t 
have a setlist. It’s a lot of people 
to feel. It keeps you on your 
toes, and I think that’s what 
makes it so uplifting. You never 
know what’s going to happen 
on stage. It’s all about chemis-
try, the right people getting to-
gether at the right time. 
What was your reaction to the 
Gulu widows singing “Home”?
I was completely overwhelmed 
by that actually. I mean, we’re 
affecting these widows that 
have survived wars, I don’t 
know man. We spend a lot of 
time involved with charities all 
over the place. 
We do a lot of traveling. They 
told their story, and I couldn’t 
believe it. I was brought to 
tears. 
You played Newport Folk 
for the first time this summer. 
What was that experience like? 
The whole vibe, the whole 
place – it was great. The back-
stage area was so cool. It was just 
a really positive atmosphere. 
We got to see the Dawes broth-
ers. There was just a lot of great 
music. I just feel so blessed. 
What goes on during your 
spare time on tour?
A lot of jamming, you know? 
Just coming up with ideas. We 
went to Natural Springs. Some-
times we’ll all go bowling.
What are you listening to 
nowadays?
Dawes, Old Crow Medicine 
Show, Mumford and Sons, 
Homesick Elephant. The Punch 
Brothers are really, really good 
live. 
What artists influenced your 
taste as a musician?
Django Reinhardt, a lot of old, 
hot jazz and hip-hop. The Beat-
les. Just records my dad would 
put on. I listen to Harry Con-
nick Jr. all the time, I think he’s 
pretty awesome.
What kind of equipment have 
you been using as of late? 
I play through a Fender De-
luxe, and I use a Royal Arch-
top. It’s made by this company 
that remakes 30’s L-Series Gib-
sons called Framus. They are my 
favorite guitars. They have this 
perfect old-time, janky sound. 
I also play an Epiphone Casino 
and a Gretsch that’s sunrise or-
ange.
When did you know you 
wanted to be a guitarist?
My dad sat me down and 
made me listen to Django Re-
inhardt’s 1939 recording of 
“Minor Swing,” and that was 
it. I was like “I’ve got to learn 
how to do this.”
Will there be a new Edward 
Sharpe record anytime soon?
Yeah, we’re planning on get-
ting back in the studio this No-
vember I think. We’re home ev-
ery so often, so we try to do as 
much recording as we can while 
we’re there. 
I think it’ll be a lot more of 
a communal effort this time 
around due to the simple fact 
we’ve been together for a year 
and a half now. 
We’ve got a lot of skeletons 
as far as ideas go but for right 
now, I have no idea what it’ll 
sound like. 




Edward Sharpe and the Magnetic Zeros play at the bandstand in Victoria Park, London in August 2009.







 10 Popular Specials
Two Days Only
Tues. 10/12 - Wed. 10/13
Coupon is required and cannot be combined with other specials.
Good for dine in or to go.
1501 W. Jackson Avenue, Oxford • (662)234-4974
6) Japanese Yaki Udon    
     Noodle w/ Chicken,   
     Shrimp or Vegetable...$4.99
7) Singapore Curried Rice   
     Noodle w/ Chicken, Shrimp  
     or Vegetable.................$5.25
8) Thai Drunkard Noddle
     w/ Chicken, Shrimp or 
     Vegetable......................$6.99
9) Large Fried Rice w/ Chicken 
     Shrimp or Vegetable 
     .........................................$4.99
10) Thai Spicy Fried Rice 
       w/ Chicken, Shrimp or     
       Vegetable ...................$5.99
1) Teriyaki Grilled Chicken 
    w/ Fried Rice .............$6.99
2) Teriyaki Grilled Steak 
     w/ Fried Rice.............$7.99
3) Teriyaki Grilled Shrimp 
    w/ Fried Rice..............$7.99
4) Two sushi Rolls Combo   
    (each roll 8 pieces, choose  
    two of the following: california,  
    crunchy, dynamite, spicy shrimp,    
    spicy crab, crab tempura)
    ................................................$5.99
5) Chinese Lo Mein Noodle 
     w/ Chicken, Shrimp or 
     Vegetable .................$4.99
Sometimes the stress of exams or 
the work week can be overwhelm-
ing, but a great way to wind down is 
to catch some good live music.
Hailing from Santa Barbara, Cali-
fornia, Rebelution has helped re-de-
fine the California reggae scene with 
their catchy reggae tempos, optimis-
tic messages in their lyrics and their 
overall “worry free” mentality.
Rebelution was born in 2004 and 
paid their dues in the music busi-
ness, playing in local bars and clubs 
in and around the Santa Barbara 
area.
It wasn’t until the band released an 
independent EP in 2005 that the 
word-of-mouth really caught on of 
the true range the band possessed 
musically.
“It definitely went to the next level 
when we literally had thousands of 
people watching us perform in Isla 
Vista on Friday nights,” Eric Rach-
many, lead-singer and rhythm gui-
tar player, said in a press release.
In June of 2007, Rebelution re-
leased their first full-length album 
“Courage to Grow.” The album fo-
cuses on the band’s musical abilities 
as an organic, interconnected sys-
tem that continues to rise and fall 
off each of the members in the band 
and their respected instrument.
The way the keyboards and lead 
guitar solos bounce off one another 
creates an interesting musical flow 
that is easy on the ears – an absolute 
must for any reggae lover’s musical 
collection.
Rebelution released their sopho-
more album titled “Bright Side of 
Life” in 2009. The album mirrors 
all the musicianship and ability the 
band proved on their first album 
and demonstrates a sense of matu-
rity the band has acquired.
The lyrics focus on current event 
issues including the war, poverty 
and violence that pollute our soci-
ety. The band’s track “Change Up 
The System” is an example of their 
plea to put an end to social injus-
tices.
The release of their sophomore al-
bum also marks the first release on 
the band’s newly founded record 
label, 87 Music.
“I love how their reggae is a collec-
tive mixture,” Hillary Houston, se-
nior journalism major, said. “I’m so 
excited these guys are coming back 
to Oxford. I saw them last year and 
it is going to be a great show.”
Rebelution will take the stage at 
Proud Larry’s Wednesday, October 
13. The show is open to everyone 
ages 18 and up. Doors open at 8 
p.m. and the music will begin at 9 
p.m.
Tickets are available online at 
proudlarrys.com or at the door the 
day of the show for $14.
BY STU KELLY
The Daily Mississippian
Proud Larry’s To Host Rebelution
According to the latest anal-
ysis done by CalorieLab Inc., 
Mississippi is the most obese 
state in the Union for the fifth 
consecutive year. 
Furthermore, there is cur-
rently no indication that it 
will fall from the topmost po-
sition.
Obesity is an open invitation 
to ill-health and triggers an 
almost endless list of disor-
ders, including heart disease, 
hypertension, diabetes, os-
teoarthritis, cancer and sleep 
apnea.
A good lifestyle is not just 
about good food, great clothes 
and expensive accessories; it is 
also about staying mentally 
and physically fit.
Watching diet, eating what 
the body needs and work-
ing out regularly are obvious 
things that will keep a body 
in-shape and in good health.
In today’s era, we are fortu-
nate enough to have technol-
ogy handy to help with im-
proving lifestyles and keeping 
up with the direction modern 
life is heading.
Most people use these devic-
es primarily as means of com-
munication and secondarily 
as devices for data storage, 
scheduling, time management 
and pure entertainment.
However, there are some re-
ally cool apps present in elec-
tronic devices that could be 
a big help, when questions 
about diet and workout regi-
men arise. 
This article does not intend 
to promote any of these de-
vices but is directed towards 
the idea of using technology 
smartly to practice a healthy 
lifestyle.
Here is a list of some of the 
best health-related apps of-
fered on android equiped 
phones:
“Cardio trainer plus racing” 
is an app that challenges us-
ers to be their own competi-
tors and beat their own best 
time. While working out, this 
certainly is a motivation for 
doing better every time.
“Fast food calorie counter” is 
for those who plan to observe 
a strict diet. When trying to 
watch weight, sometimes it is 
impossible to resist the allure 
of fast food. In such a case, 
this app can work as an ex-
cellent aid to help users track 
what they eat.
“Beer gut fitness” moni-
tors calories from beers and 
cocktails. It not only tracks 
the calories, but also suggests 
what kind of exercise to do 
and for how long.
Those are just a few examples 
of how common-use devices 
can greatly assist in keeping 
up with a healthy lifestyle.
Obesity can drastically lower 
performance levels in general.
Students agree that with obe-
sity, they tend to lose their 
confidence levels. 
They tend to shy away from 
being in a social environment 
and slowly lose their hold on 
social life. This further affects 
their academic life and hence 
risks their entire future.
Ole Miss students are fortu-
nate to have a well-equipped 
fitness center, great places to 
jog around and a pretty much 
pollution-free, green campus.
Coupling these facilities with 
the health care technology at 
their finger tips, all students 
can have the ability to make 
informed efforts to get Missis-
sippi down from the position 
of the most obese state and be 
a part of a healthy world.
To know more about health 
news log on to www.know-
bouthealth.com.
Technology Can Combat Obesity
BY YOGINI BHAVSAR
The Daily Mississippian
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Save The Date...
Who: Delta Gamma (partnered with the Panhellenic Council)
What: The Kind Campaign
When: Wednesday, November 10 at 6:00 p.m. (subject to change)
Where: TBA
All Students Welcome • Free Admission
Kind Campaign is a new nonprofit, “based upon the powerful belief in kindness, 
that seeks to bring awareness and healing to the negative and lasting affects 
of abuse within the ‘Girl World’.”
Recently tweeted about by Ryan Seacrest!
Check out http://www.kindcampaign.com for more details.
Homes for sale
FSBO - Like New 3BR/3BA 1800 sq. 
ft.; Walk-in-Closets; Large Fenced-in 
Yard; Hardwood Floors, Close to Every-
thing! $119,500. Call Jaklyn: (228)217-
0278 
apartment for rent
1 & 2 BR ApARtmeNtS- On Orange 
Bus Route!! Unfurnished Starting at 
$545 or We Will
Make Moving Easy and Furnish Your 
Apartment for $50/mo (2BR) or $25/mo 
(1BR)! Free
Golf and other Amenities! Call The 
Links today at 662-513-4949. 
House for rent
4Bd/3BA gumtRee SuBdiviSiON All 
appliances. $1000/ month. $1000 de-




Like new; lawn service included. $1100 
mo. Mature only.
662-329-1442 (662)574-0066
tAYLOR meAdOwS 2 Bed/2 Bath 
brick houses for rent on Old Taylor 
Road. Available now. (662)801-8255 
3 BR/ 3 Ω Bath house- $1200/
month. Vaulted ceilings, granite, patio 
w/ fan, stainless steel appl. Very nice 
house. Available January. Call Summit 
Management. (662) 513-999 
AvAiLABLe immediAteLY 2BR/2BA 
Home with Sunroom and Fireplace 
$850/ month.
Free Recorded Message Ph.641-715-
3900 Ext.3149718# 
Weekend rental
FuRNiSHed 3 Bedroom apt. near 
hospital fully furnished $1000.00 per 
month. 662-202-5020 
Cleaning
CONNie’S CLeANiNg SeRviCe Res-
idential, office, and apartment clean-
ing. 15 years experience. Supplys fur-
nished. (662)230-3122 
LAuNdRY SeRviCeS
Let me take the stress off of you. I will 
do your Washing, drying, folding and 
ironing for a small fee.
djmcdan2003gmail.com
misCellaneous
pRegNANCY teSt CeNteR Preg-
nancy Test, Limited Ultrasound, Infor-
mation on Abortion Effects, Parenting 
and Adoption. All services are free and 
confidential. www.pregnancyoxford.
com. (662)234-4414 
RLw upHOLSteRY deSigNS over 
35 years experience in furniture, auto, 
boats & aircraft. Call Randy 662-832-
1556 Google us 
part-time
BARteNdiNg $300/dAY POTENTIAL
No Experience Necessary, Training 
Provided Call 1-800-965-6520 EXT155 
StudeNtpAYOutS.COm Paid Sur-
vey Takers Needed In Oxford. 100% 
FREE To Join! Click On Surveys. 
mAke 50 CeNtS to $2.50 on every cup 
of coffee someone else drinks. Would 
you be interested? Call 901-605-5236 
for more information. 
pOSitiON AvAiLABLe Customer 
Service/ Technical Support End2End 
Public Safety has openings for part-
time customer service and technical 
support positions. Seeking individuals 
with strong IT background or wanting to 
gain experience in IT. Responsibilities: 
Technical support via phone and email 
for software applications, Installation of 
applications, trouble shooting applica-
tions errors. Great opportunity to learn 
all aspects of software development, 
support, working with Microsoft SQL 
Server and. NET. Flexible hours. Send 
resume and letter of interest to em-
ployment@end2endpublicsafety.com. 
(662)513-0999 
uNiveRSitY dd wANtS 
YOu!
Want extra money working part-time? 
University DD seeks nighttime desig-
nated drivers, receptionists, and pro-
moters. Email job@UniversityDD.com 
and visit UniversityDD.com
BARteNdeRS Needed eARN $250 
per shift, no experience required, will 
train, Ft/ pt call now! 877.405.1078 
ext. 2401 
3 pieCe ROLL-tOp deSk needs ride 
in large pickup to Jackson asap. $50. 
langleyphd@comcast.net or (601)956-
3061 
expeRieNCed gRApHiC deSigNeR 
needed. Must have knowledge of InDe-
sign, Photoshop, Illustrator and Quark. 
Part time send resume to Callahan’s 
Quick Print 1735 University Ave. Ox-
ford, MS 38655. 
misCellaneous for sale
3500 AduLt ReNtAL COStumeS. 
Open 9-3, Jo’s Auto Clean-Up and Cos-
tume Shop. 2524 University Avenue. 
1/2OFF itemS New&Used Creations 
North Lamar/Molly Barr. Furniture, 
clothes/ shoes, miscellaneous. Do-
nations Accepted/Pickup Available. 
(662)832-4301. 
pets for adoption




To place your ad in The 
Daily Mississippian 
Classifieds section, visit: 
http://www.thedmonline.
com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct 
or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one 
day in advance.  The Daily Mis-
sissippian is published Monday 
through Friday year round, 
when school is in session. 
Classified ads must be 
prepaid.
All major credit cards ac-
cepted.
RATES:
- $ . 25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run 
Additional Features 
(Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $ . 50 per 
word 
To place your ad online:
www.thedmonline.com/classifieds
The DM reserves the right to 
refuse ads that appear to of-
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GARFIELD           BY JIM DAVIS
THE FUSCO BROTHERS          BY J.C. DUFFY
NON SEQUITUR                                       BY WILEY
DILBERT                                BY SCOTT ADAMS
DOONESBURY                               BY GARRY TRUDEAU
HOW TO PLAY
Complete the grid so 
that every row, column 
and 3x3 box contains the 
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NoN sequiTur                                       By Wiley
dilBerT                                By scoTT adams
dooNesBury                               By Garry Trudeau
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Experience a MAZE zing!
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SPORTS
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10% off for students with id
Mon-fri: Lunch 11:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Mon-fri: dinner 5:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
fri-sun: dinner 5:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.




delivery within 3 miles
Authentic Thai Food
The Ole Miss Women’s rifle 
team started off the year with 
a bang, placing fifth in their 
opening tournament, the Ole 
Miss Invitational, and defeating 
North Carolina State in their 
first match.  
In the match against NC State, 
the team tied the school record 
with a team aggregate of 4625. 
Because many people lack 
knowledge of the sport and 
there are other more well-known 
sports on campus, the rifle team 
often struggles with exposure. 
Ole Miss coach Valerie Boothe, 
the only rifle coach in the history 
of the university, hopes the team 
can gain some exposure because 
of their success early on. 
“Many people don’t know 
about us because of where we 
are,” Boothe said, referring to 
the location of the team, ten 
minutes off campus. “I would 
like more exposure not only for 
the team but also for the sport 
of rifle.” 
This year’s team is led by cap-
tain Meredith Holman and top 
shooter Keely Stankey. Boothe 
believes that this year’s team has 
the opportunity and talent to do 
well and compete with the best. 
“Our main goal is to make 
NCAAs,” Boothe said. “Our 
practices are set around striving 
for that.” 
Although the rifle program 
may be small, there are many big 
competitors for the Rebels such 
as the service academies, TCU, 
Memphis, Jacksonville State, 
Murray State, West Virginia and 
others. 
Boothe sees this as a good 
growth for the sport of rifle, and 
good exposure for all women’s 
programs in general.  




This past Saturday, the entire col-
lege football world witnessed the 
unthinkable as Steve Spurrier’s 
South Carolina Gamecocks ac-
complished what no one had been 
able to do in a regular season game 
since the 2007 season – beat Ala-
bama.
“I think they (Alabama) got ex-
posed, you know what I mean? 
Showed that they’re a one-dimen-
sional team — that they run the 
ball really well, and I think South 
Carolina did a good job of stuff-
ing the run and they really couldn’t 
get nothing going after they got 
stopped,” senior defensive lineman 
Jerrell Powe said. “I think they tried 
to come out and do the same thing 
they did against Arkansas, tried to 
wear South Carolina down with 
the run, but I think South Caro-
lina did a great job of persevering 
through the whole game.” 
Prior to Saturday, Alabama coach 
Nick Saban had led the Crimson 
Tide to 19 straight wins (the na-
tions longest winning streak) with 
their last defeat coming in the 2008 
Sugar Bowl when they fell 31-17 
to Utah. The Tide finished last 
season a perfect 14-0 and claimed 
their school’s 13th national cham-
pionship.
“We know that Alabama is still 
a good team,” Rebel linebacker 
D.T. Shackelford said. “They lost, 
but that doesn’t mean that we can 
lollygag through practice this week 
and not have a good week of prep-
aration.”
South Carolina jumped on the 
Tide early Saturday and grabbed 
an impressive 21-3 lead midway 
through the second quarter. The 
Gamecocks did not give in even as 
Alabama appeared on their way to 
another comeback victory as they 
cut the Gamecock’s lead to seven 
early in the fourth quarter.
“South Carolina played smart 
and they played physical,” Rebel 
cornerback Charles Sawyer said. 
“That’s what you have to do when 
you play against Alabama. You 
can’t back down from them.”
The Gamecocks’ defense was re-
lentless on the afternoon, sacking 
Alabama quarterback Greg McEl-
roy seven times – an alarming stat. 
Another impressive stat that 
jumped out Saturday was how 
the Gamecock defense was able to 
contain Alabama’s rushing attack 
to a combined 38 yards rushing 
(third fewest ever in the Saban era) 
on the day. Defending Heisman 
Trophy winner Mark Ingram only 
produced 41 yards on 11 carries 
whereas his sidekick, sophomore 
Trent Richardson, finished with a 
dismal 23 yards on six carries.
Alabama did throw the ball in 
the air more than usual Saturday 
against the Gamecocks. Although 
they suffered a loss, McElroy still 
was able to throw for a career-high 
315 yards whereas teammate wide 
receiver Julio Jones didn’t disap-
point either. 
He caught a touchdown to go 
along with 118 yards receiving on 
the day. 
“I think Coach Nick Saban does 
a good job having those guys ready 
to play every Saturday, so I think 
we’re going to get their same look 
whether they lost or won. So I 
guess it’s perfect timing,” Powe 
said. “If we can go out and be the 
second team to beat them it would 
be just as sweet as being the first 
team to beat them.”
Rebels respond to Alabama loss 
BY JOHN HOLT
The Daily Mississippian
After a much needed bye week that 
allowed the multitude of injured Ole 
Miss players to heal up, the Rebels 
have turned their attention to the 
Crimson Tide of Alabama. 
The good news is that most of the 
injured Rebels appear to be healthy, 
or almost there, which Ole Miss 
coach Houston Nutt is very happy 
about as his team could ill afford to 
go into Tuscaloosa short-handed. 
“Most of our injured guys were at 
practice yesterday: Sawyer, Temple, 
about everybody back other than 
Johnny Brown, Enrique Davis and 
AJ Hawkins. Hope they are all out 
there Tuesday,” Nutt said. 
Davis is still recovering from ar-
throscopic knee surgery, while 
Hawkins is still feeling the effects of 
a stinger from the Kentucky game.  
The bye week Ole Miss had last 
week came at the perfect time ac-
cording to Nutt, and he said he 
thinks it was very beneficial for his 
team. 
“I’ve seen it work both ways,” Nutt 
said. “Sometimes bye weeks are dis-
ruptive. In our case, we needed it. 
We had concussions, surgeries, lots 
of things. It came at a good time for 
us. I’m just glad we had one, and we 
know the environment we’re walking 
into and how good they (Alabama) 
are. We’re looking forward to it. 
With the Rebels finally getting back 
healthy, Nutt is preparing his team 
for what will be a tough game Satur-
day against the Crimson Tide. 
The Tide is coming off of a tough 
loss on the road against South Caro-
lina, and Ole Miss took note of how 
well the Gamecocks played and how 
they were able to beat Alabama. 
“South Carolina played a perfect 
ballgame, just outstanding perfor-
mances by their receivers and run-
ning backs,” Nutt said. “They had it 
going and did a really good job on 
special teams.” Their receivers were 
good and it’s one of the reasons they 
won the game. They made plays. 
Ole Miss has made some changes 
to the depth chart after the bye week, 
mainly at defensive end as they con-
tinue to search for a pass rush. 
“We’re looking at a couple of dif-
ferent scenarios,” Nutt said. “We’re 
challenging Wayne Dorsey. Camer-
on Whigham and Lamark Armour 
are going to get an opportunity. 
We’re trying to keep people fresh. 
We’re looking at a couple of different 
guys (at defensive end).” 
Ole Miss will need their defense to 
be in top form, as Alabama presents 
matchup nightmares all over the of-
fensive side of the ball. The Rebels 
expect Alabama to get back to run-
ning the football, but warn that they 
can’t completely focus on the run-
ning game. 
“We fully expect the ball to be in the 
hands of those two running backs 
back there (Mark Ingram and Trent 
Richardson),” Nutt said. “But they 
have good receivers too. You better 
be careful if you over-populate the 
line of scrimmage, they’ve got plenty 
of weapons at receiver that will beat 
you if you don’t respect them.” 
BY BENNETT HIPP
The Daily Mississippian
Bye week allows Rebels to heal 
At stadiumjourney.com, the goal 
is to provide sports fans with infor-
mation about traveling and attend-
ing live sporting events. Recently, 
stadiumjourney.com correspondent 
Franklin Crittenden traveled to Ole 
Miss to take in the Rebels’ gameday 
experience. The full review can be 
found online, but here’s a short ver-
sion of Crittenden had to say. 
Having grown up as an Alabama 
fan I have been fortunate enough to 
be able to travel all over the country 
following my beloved Crimson Tide. 
I have had the privilege of visiting 
just about every Southeastern Con-
ference campus, including Baton 
Rouge, Gainesville, Knoxville, Ath-
ens, Auburn, Starkville and of course 
Tuscaloosa.  
All of the SEC campuses and stadi-
ums have their own distinct personal-
ities and each SEC fan base has their 
own traditions. They all celebrate 
a home football game in their own 
special way. Of all the places I have 
visited one of my very favorites is the 
University of Mississippi.   
There is an old southern charm 
about Oxford and the Ole Miss 
campus that you just will not find 
anywhere else. When I use the term 
southern charm, I am taking about 
a town and campus that exemplifies 
southern grace and southern hospi-
tality at its finest.  
The moment you enter Oxford 
you are transported back to a simpler 
time and the moment you step onto 
Ole Miss’s beautiful campus you feel 
as though you are standing on the set 
of the movie, Gone with the Wind.  
The whole town and campus are 
a living, breathing example of what 
the old south once was, and I mean 
that in the most complimentary way. 
There are few places where the town 
and its university are so intertwined. 
Oxford and Ole Miss is one of those 
rare cases where the town feels it is 
part of the university and the univer-
sity embraces the town as an honor-
ary part of its campus.  
Going to a game at Ole Miss is 
a special experience. The reason is 
simple, football is important at Ole 
Miss, but the how and where you 
tailgate is just as important. In fact, it 
seems as though for many Rebel fans, 
a football game is just a great excuse 
to throw a party. And the place to 
throw a tailgate party at Ole Miss is 
an area affectionately known as, “The 
Grove”.   
The Grove has been a traditional 
gathering place for Ole Miss fans for 
decades and over the years they have 
taken that tradition to a level no other 
school can match. Sure other schools 
have a large turnout for tailgating, 
but their tailgating is scattered all over 
the town as well as the campus. 
If you are an Ole Miss fan and you 
are not set up in The Grove, then 
you are really not tailgating. These 
fans know how to tailgate. This isn’t 
just beer and hotdogs being slapped 
together here. We are talking mixed 
drinks, hors d’oeuvres as well as wine 
and cheese trays, with silverware and 
fine china.   
Win or lose, rain or shine, Ole Miss 
fans flock to The Grove by the tens 
of thousands. There are hundreds 
of gazebo tents all crammed into a 
beautiful area about the size of four 
or five football fields set among a 
stand of beautiful oak trees. Many 
fans choose to stay in The Grove and 
continue the party during the game 
itself. Those that do, gather around 
the many satellite televisions that are 
set up by the tailgaters.    
Fans start saving their spots in The 
Grove on Friday afternoon even 
though the game may not be sched-
uled to begin until Saturday night. 
Getting a spot is so important to fans 
that a group called, “The Ole Miss 
Alumni Association’s Grove Society” 
was established to resolve problems 
and regulate rules concerning usage 
of spaces in The Grove. The Grove 
is that important to Ole Miss fans 
and their alumni, and rightfully so. 
Without it, Ole Miss would lose its 
uniqueness.  
As someone who has seen it all and 
is proud of his own university’s game 
day traditions and activities, I can say 
without reservation that Ole Miss 
throws a pre-game party that is un-
matched anywhere in the SEC.










we are open at 11 selling




Ole Miss gameday a hit for outsider
AUSTIN MCAFEE | The Daily Mississippian
Ole Miss football coach Houston Nutt leads his staff and players through the walk of champions. The Rebels’ gameday experience is often viewed as one of the best in the country. 
BY FRANKLIN CRITTENDEN
Special to The DM
